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TETRADS are the compound pollen grains
predominantly found in angiosperms. About 55
families of angiosperms bear such types of pollen
grains (Erdtman, 1945, 1969). Generally primitive
angiosperms bear tetragonal tetrads, while velY few
bear tetrahedral and linear types in advanced an
giosperms.

The brief description and character evaluation of
five taxa, viz, Kielmeyerapolleniles, Droserapollis,
Ericipiles, Nepanlhidiles and Pilalelradites, which
are vel)' common in a palynoassemblage of
Lakadong Sandstone (Palaeocene) of Meghalaya,
have been given to ascertain their morphological
similarity and botanical affinity with extant pollen
tetrads. The mechanism of arrangement of individual

grains in a tetrad, both in fossil and extant grains,
provides a reliable source of phylogenetic relation
ship.

Baksi and Deb (976) reported tetrad pollen of
Mulleripollis from the Upper Cretaceous of Bengal
Basin. Baksi (962) also recorded Telradopites from
Simsong River, Assam. From the Palaeocene sedi
ments of Meghalaya, Dutta and Sah (970) and Kar
and Kumar (986) reported Droseridiles, Ericipiles
and Kielmeyerapolleniles. Sah and Kar (974)
recorded Kielmeyerapolleniles from Palana lignite
(Eocene), Rajasthan and Kar (985) described
Spinulolelradiles from Kutch, western India.
Ramanujam (966) and Rao and Ramanujam (982)
recovered Ericipiles, Droseridiles and Omatelmdiles
from the Miocene sediments of south India.
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In the tetrads of Kielmeyerapollenites, Ericipites
and Pilatetradites, individual grains are joined
through tricolpate or tricol porate apertures as well as
with ektexinal connections. In Droserapollis
(Krutzsch, 1970), apel1ures occur at proximal pole,
while four grains of a tetrad are connected together
by the proximal exine and cross walls between
cycloidly arranged pores. These connections are
mostly lead by the bridges or ektexinal linkage be
tween the adjacent grains, which provide a compact
stable shape to the tetrad. Therefore, the tetrad
stability in these genera exhibits a kind of qualitative
evolution. Similar features are also encountered in
the pollen tetrads of extant genera, viz., Kielmeyera,
Drosera, Erica, Nepenthes and Rhododendron.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

The palynological samples for the present study
were collected from Laitryngew coal seams
(Palaeocene), Khasi Hills, Meghalaya. The coal and
shale samples were treated with 40 per cent nitric acid
for a week and then with 10 per cent potasium
hydroxide solution for 5-10 minutes. The pollen were
collected using 400 mesh sieve. The polleniferous
materials of extant pollen were acetolysed following
the method of Erdtman (962). For light microscope
observations, the pollen preparations were smeared
on glass coverslips with polyvinyl alcohol and
mounted in canada balsam. For SEM observations
these pollen specimens were collected on glass pel
lets attached on aluminium stubs and sputter coated
with gold/palladium alloy. The pollen were
photographed with ORWO NP 22 (35 mm) film using
Ph ilips 505 SEM instru ment. The slides of fossil pollen
grains are housed in the repository of the Birbal Sahni
Institute of Palaeobotany, Lucknow. The terminology
of Erdtman (959), Kremp (965) and Faegri and
Iversen (989) has been followed to describe the
pollen morphology.

POLLEN MORPHOLOGY

Genus -KielmeyerapoUenites Sah & Kar 1974

Type species - Kielmeyerapollenites eocenicus
Sah & Kar 1974

Kielmeyerapollenites syncolporatus Kar & Kumar
1986

Shape and size -Pollen grains arranged 111

tetrahedral tetrads, triangular-subtriangular. Tetrads
range between 70-85 x 80-96 ~m, individual grains
subtriangular-triangular, 28-35 x 40-50 ~m.

Exine and surface sculpture:

Light microscope- Exine 2.0-3.5 ~m thick, tec
tate, retipilate-retibaculate, lumina 1-2 ~m in
diameter, muri 1-2 ~m thick (PU, figs 8-10).

Scanning electron microscope- Exine coarsely
reticulate, lumina circular-elongated; muri forms den
tate-like bridges between two grains, thick around
colpi margins (PI. 1, figs 1-3).

Apertural complex and tetrad configuration
Aperture tricolpate or tricolporate, colpi 14-18 ~m

long, extended up to the poles. The tetrads show
cohesion between proximal exine ofadjoining grains
with some common ridges formed by extension of
muri. The aperture of neighbouring grains aligned in
accordance with Fischer's law.

The morphology of pollen tetrads of following
two extant taxa, viz., Kielmeyera angustifolia and K.
tomentosa have been studied and it has been ob
served that the extant species show close similarity in
tetrad configuration with fossil tetrad pollen of Kiel
meyera.

Genus --Kielmeyera Mart.

Kielmeyera angustifolia Pohl.

Shape and siz~ Pollen tetrads subtriangular
triangular, 55-80 x 45-60 ~m; each grain subcircular
to subtriangular, 30-40 ~m.

Exine structure and sculpture:

Light microscope- Exine 2-3 ~m thick, tectate,
punctate to microreticulate or retiverrucate (PI. 2,
fig. 9).

Scanning electron microscope- Exine coarsely
reticulate with verrucae; verrucae of two adjacent
grains merge at the contact. Interverrucae spaces
granulate-microreticulate. Muri thick around col pus
margins (PI. 3, figs 1,4,6,8-10).
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Apertural complex and tetrad configuration
Individual grains tricolporate, col pus 12-18 11m long
with thickened margin, colpi of two adjacent grains
merged and appear like single cOlpus. Pore circular
to oval, 6-10 11m in diameter, equatorially elongated
and wider th'an colpi. Pores of two adjacent grains in
united colpi are separated by a ridge. The apertures
meet with two and two at six points according to
Fischer's law. The extension of verrucae forms the
ektexinal bridges between two grains.

Kielmeyera tomentosa Cambess

Shape and size - Pollen tetrad triangular-sub
triangular, 55-75 11m; individual grains subcircular, 30
x 45 11m.

Exine and sur/ace sculpture:

Light microscope- Exine 2.5-3 11m thick, tec
tate, microreticulate to retibaculate, baculae 1.0-1.5
11m high; colpi elongated, pore margin thickened,
lalongate.

Scanning electron microscope- Exine reticu
late, muri 1.5-2.5 11m thick, smooth lumina of various
shapes, smaller near col pi margins. The contact area
of two grains are ridged due to fusion of extended
muri (PI. 3, figs 2, 3, 5, 7).

Apertural complex and tetrad configuration
These features are very similar with K. angustifolia.
Colpi 10-12 11m long; pores about 10 11m in diameter,
oval to elliptical.

Remarks - The bridge connections in Kiel
meyera tomentosa are comparatively less as com
pared to K. angustifolia. However, Kielmeyerapol
lenites syncolporatus Sah & Kar 1974 consists of
similar type of bridge connections as observed in K.
angustifolia.

Genus -Droserapollts Krul2SCh 1970

Type species - Droserapollis lusaticusKrutzsch
1970.

Droserapollis khasiensis sp. nov.

Holotype - PI. 2, fig. 1; Slide no. BSIP 9423.
Paratype- PI. 2, fig. 2; Slide no. BSIP 9430.
Basionym- Drosen·ditessp. Kar & Kumar 1986,

pI. 11, fig. 6.
Type locality- Laitryngew Coalfield, Lakadong

Sandstone (Palaeocene), Khasi Hills, Meghalaya.
SpeCifiC diagnosis- Pollen grains in tetrahedral

tetrads, size 55-75 11m; spinulate, spinules 2-2.5 11m
long. Polyporate, pores cycloidly arranged in each
grain, 7-10 in number, pores open between two
grains with surrounding radial plates.

Compan'son - The species differ with other
spinulate tetrads by its cycloidly arranged aperture
and comparatively bigger size.

Remarks- The name of the species is derived
by its occurrence in the Palaeocene sediments in
Khasi Hills, Meghalaya.

Droserapollis khasiensis sp. nov.

Shape and size - Pollen grains in tetrahedral
tetrads, subcircular-rhomboidal, 55-60 x 65-75 11m;
individual grains subcircular-subtriangular, 30-35 11m
in diameter (excluding processes).

Exine structure and sculpture:

Light microscope- Exine tectate, less than 111m
thick; spinulate, spinules up to 2.5 11m long, wide at
the base. Interspinular spaces laevigate (PI. 2, figs
1-3).

-
I.

2.

PLATE 1

Kielmeyerapolleniles syncolporalUS Kar & Kumar showing 5.
tetrahedral tetrad and interconnecting hridges between two grains
(SEM x 1200) 6.

Enhlrgement (SEM pholOgraph x 1850) of fig.1 showing details of
cohesion between grains. 7.

Enlargement of fig. 4 showing junction of colpi and a ridge
between two united pores (SEM x 3500).
Droserapollis kbasiensis sp. nov. showing tetrahedral tetrad and
opening of pore ehJnnels between two grains (SEM x 1000).

I:"ricipiles laellip,alus (x 1000), Slide no. nSII' 11012.

3

4.

Anaehment of grains in polar area (SEM x 2000).

I:"ricipiles laeuigallL, sp. nov. (SEM x 1850).

8,9. K. sVl1u,fporalus shOWing mieroretieulate ornamentation (x
1000). Slide no. IISII' 11013.

10 Enlargement of fig. 8 (x 2000)
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ScanniJ1p, electron microscope- Exine spinu

late, spinule tips blunt, interspinular spaces

lllicrogranulate. Pore channels open between the

junction of two grains (PI. 1, fig. 6)
Aperture complex and tetrad con)lp,uration

Each grain in a tetrad is polyporate, provided with

more than seven cycloidly arranged circular to oval

pores; pores 3. '5 -5.0 11m in diameter and surrounded

by radial plates. The pores of two adjacent grains

separated by a cross wall and open in a channel.

To find out the close similarity between the ex'tant

and extinct species, following one extant species

Drosera burmanii has been studied in detail. This

species closely resembles the fossil species.

Genus -Drosera Linn.

Drosera bunnanii Vahl.

Shape and size- Pollen grains in tetrahedral

tetrads, rhombOidal, subcircular-subtriangular, 55-60
x 65-75 11m; grains subcircular, 40 x 50 11m (excluding
processes).

Exine structure and sculpture:

Light microscope- Exine 15-2.0 11m thick,
spinulate, spinules 3-4 11m long, foot layer of the
sexine bears spinules

Scanninp, electron microscope- Spinules
pointed, wider at the base, densely placed, inter
spinular spaces microgranulate. Pores proximally
situated with channel opening between two grains
(PI. 4, figs 2, 4)

Aperture complex and tetrad conjlp,uration
Each grain of the tetrad possesses cycloidly arranged
more than seven pores situated opposite to cross
walls. Two grains of a tetrad occur with simple
cohesion. At the contact points the exine of these two

grains are united to form connective bridges. Cross
wall and channel openings are more distinct.

Genus - NepelltlJidiles gen. nov.

Type species - Nepenthidites laillynp,ewensis
gen. et sp. nov.

Holotype- PI. 2, fig 7; Slide no. BSIP 9431
Type locality- Laitryngew Coalfield, Lakadong

Sandstone (Palaeocene), Khasi Hills, Meghalaya

Basionym- Kar & Kumar, 1986; pI. 11, figs 2,5.

Junior synonyms:

]970 D. paruus Dutta & Sa h 1970; pI. 7, figs 6-8.
1986 Droseridites major (Krutzsch) Kar &

Kumar; pI. 11, figs 2,5
Generic diagnosis- Pollen grains in tetrahedral

tetrads, 60-70 11m, subtriangular. Individual grains
subtriangular-subcircular, 40-50 Iln" inaperturate.
Exine spinulate, spinules up to 2 11m long, inter
spinular area microreticulate.

Comparison - Nepenthidites may be compared
with Droseridites Cookson ] 947 The type species
Droseridites spinosa is an inaperturate pollen grain.
Potonie 0960, syn. J1J, p. 139) tagged this species
with Droserapeltata. Takahasi and Sohma (982) and
Chanda (965) explained that the grains of D. peltata
(Smith) are aperturate and possess 13-16 channel

opening. Droserapollis (Krutzsch, 1970) possesses
multi-cycloporate grains, while Droserapites(Huang,
1978) shows densely clavate and baculate processes
with reticulate sexine. The genus Ornatetradites
(Rao & Ramanujam, 1982) is clavate-gemmate or
verrucate with 4-8 pores. Spinulotetradites (Kar,
1985) has tricol porate-trico! poroidate gra ins. fnaper
turotetradites (van-Hoeken- Klinkenberg, 1964) is
inaperturate with microreticulate sculpture.

The name of the species is derived by its occur-

PLATE 2

(All rhotograrlb are magnifieu ca. x 750, unless otherwise mentioned)
-

12

3

4.

5.6.

7

Dmserup()/Iis kh{/siensis sr nov, Slide nos. !lSI!' 9434, 9430.
D. kqasiensis shOWing cycloiu alTangement of rores in inuiviuual

grain (in Interference contrast). Sliue no. !lSIP 110.11
Rh"d()dendmn [epid()lUm. Sliue no. !lSIP 1931 (Herbarium).

R. [epid()IUm in uillerenl focii of fig. 4.

Nepenlhidites [ailryngewensis sr. nov., rollen tetrad shOWing

microreticubte exine hetween srinules, Slide no. IISIP 9431.

H.

9

10

II

12

Pi!melmdiles megha[ayensL,· sr nov., Sliue no. IISIP 939H

Tetrahedral rollen tetrad of K. angusli!()!ia.

Enlargement of fig. 4 in uifferent focii showing union of two co!ri

and retirilate exine (x 1500).

Enlargemenl of fig. H (x 1500)

Pollen tet rad of I:"rica arhorea.
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Genus----EricijJiles Wodehouse 1933

Exine structure and sculpture:

Ericipites laevigatus sp. nov.

Shape and size- Pollen grains rerrahedral
rerrads, subrriangular-subcircular, 20-30 11m; in
dividual grains inaperrurare, subrriangular, 17-25 11m
in diamerer.

longisulcatusType species - Enelpiles
Wodehouse 1933.

Light microscope- Exine up ro 1 11m rhick,
spinulare, spinulcs 1-1.5 11m long.

Scanning electron microseope- Inrerspinular
spaces laevigare, spinules rip blunr; grains show
simple cohesion in proximal basal layer (PI 4, figs 5,
7).

Tetrad cOI1Jiguralion- The grains in a rerrad
are ,mached rogerher by rhe fusion of sexine. No pore
channels are developed in berween rhe conracr area
of grains. Sexine very rhin ar rhe conracr regions,
while inrine is indisrinct.

Remarks - The pollen rerrads of Nepenthes
(Nepenrhaccae) helVe been regarded as similar ro rhe
pollen ofDroseraceae (Erdrman, 1952; Chanda, 1962;
Basak & Subramaniam, 1966). According ro Takahasi
and Sohma (982), rhe inrine ar rhe juncrion of rwo
grains is inrerrupred and has no pore channels. The
cohesion of grains in rhe rerrads of Nepenthes differs
from Drosera, because rhe conracr area of rhe ad
jacenr grains in rhe rerrad pollen of Drosera shows
cross walls and pore channels, which are complerely
absenr in rhe pollen of Nepenthes L.

Nepenthidites lailryngewensis sp. nov.

Specific diagnosis- Pollen grains in rerrahedral
rerrads, subrriangular-subcircular, size 60-70 11m. In
aperrurare; exine up ro 111m rhick, spinulare, spinules
2 11m long. Interspinal spaces laevigare ro
microgranulare.

Shape and size- Pollen grains in rerrahedral
rerrads, subrriangular-subcircular in shape, 60-70 11m;
individual grains subrriangular, 40-50 11m.

Exine structure and sculpture:

Light microscope- Exine up ro 1'5 11m rhick;
spinulare, spinules 1.5 11m long, sparsely placed, in
rerspinlilar sexinc weakly microrericulare ro
microgranulare (PI 2, fig. 7).

Tetrad configuraliol1- The rerrad shows
simple rype of cohesion. Individual grains are inaper
rurare, each grain has rhree proximal flarrened faces
where one face of a grain is fused wirh orher ar few
places by exrension of sexine at rhe equarorial plane.

One species of modern Nepenthes khasiana
Hook. has been srudied in derail ro compare rhe
morphological fearures.

rence in Lairryngew Coalfield, Khasi Hills,
Meghalaya.

RemarRS - Droseridites paruus Durra &. Sah
1970 (PI 7, figs 6-8) and D. major (Krurzsch) Kar &.
Kumar 1986 (PilI, figs 2, 5) are inaperrurare spinu
lare rerrads and differ from rhe pollen rerrads of
Drosera. Nepenthidiles laitryngewensis is a
rerrahedral rerrad pollen wirh no aperrure and shows
close affiniry wirh exrant pollen rerrad of Nepenthes
khasiana Hooker.

Genus - NejJellllJes Linn.

Nepenthes !:?I:Jasiana Hook.

Holotype- PI 1, fig. 7; Slide no. BSIP 11012.
Type locality- Lairryngew Coalfield, Lakadong

Sandsrone(Palaeocene), Khasi Hills, Meghalaya.
SpeCifiC diagnosis- Pollen grains in rerrahedral

-PLATE 3

2

3

4.
';

Kieill/erera tlJ1J.!,l.lSli(o!ia, tetr:l!ledr,,1 tetrad shOWing union of

colpi between two g:lins (SEivI x 1250).
K lOll/en/usa." single grain with 3 distinct colpi (SEM x 2000).
Enb1gemenL or fig. 2 shOWing det:lil sculpture and lalongate pore

(Sb'-'I x 4';00).
A' allJ.!,lIsli/;I!ia (SEM x 12';0).
K. IUlI/en/uso showing junction of three grall1' - enbrged (SEM x

3500)

o. Enlargement of fig. 4 (SEM x 5000)

7 K. IOll/elllusa showing tetrad symmetry (SEM x H50).

H. 10. Enlargement of fig. 1 showing ektexinal bridges between two

gr:tins (SCJ\·\ x 2')00.4000 respectively)

9. K. Wlf.!,lIsti(lJlio shOWing del"ib of exine sculpture (SEM x 4000).
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tetrads, subtriangular in shape, size 35-70 ~m. Exine
1-1.5 ~m thick, laevigate to scabrate. In tetrahedral
tetrad the aperture of individual grains meet at six
places.

Comparison- Ericipites laeuigatus differs from
E discretus and E hiclasensis Nagy 1969 as Iarter are
charactcrized by their bacu!atc to intrabacu!atc exine.
This species is also distinct from E. granulatus
Salujha et al. 1972 by its laeviga'te to scabrate exine.
L' scahratus (Harris, 1965 = E. scahratus Mathur &
Chopra 1987) is comparatively small in size.

Shape and size - Pollen grains in tetrahedral
tetrads suhcircular-spheroidal, 35-45 x 65-70 ~m;

grains circular-subcircular or lobed, 35-45 ~m.

£.:'(ine structure and sculpture'

U/J,ht microscope - Exine 1-1.5 ~m thick, tec
rate, laevigate. Endexine thicker than ektexine. Inter
connecting channels between grains distinct. Pore
margin thickened (Pl.1, fig. 7).

Scanning electron microscope- Exine laevi-
gate, extended between two grains demarcated with
sparsely microperforated line; colpi show granu
brc/baculate ornamentation (PI. 1, figs 4,5).

Aperture complex and tetrad conJlguration

Indiviual grain of a tetrad possesses tricolporate,
colpi small, elliptical, slightly open, 12-18 ~m long;
pores small with thickened margin, 5-8 ~m in
diameter; ora protruded. The two colpi of adjacent
monads are united to form 10-15 ~m long colpus.
The pores of each longicolpus are separated by a
common ridge. Three apertures of a grain in a tetrad
meet by t"vo and two at six places folloWing Fischer's
law.

To compare the morphological features of fossil
pollen species the following one species of Erica has
been studied, which shows closest resemblance with

the fossil pollen species.

Genus - Erica Linn.

Erica arhorea Linn.

Shape and size- Pollen grains in tetrahedral
terrads, subcircular, 30-40 ~m; grains sUDtriangular,
20-25 ~m

Exine structure and sculpture'

Light microscope- Exine 1.5-2.0 ~m thick, tec
tate, laevigare, endexine thicker than ektexine; inter
connecting channels between two grains well

developed. Pore circular with thickened margin.

exine around pore 2-2.5 ~m thick. Endocracks have

also been observed in nexine at equarorial regions
(PI. 2, fig. ] 2)

Scanning electron microscope- Exine micro
rugulate, colpi slit-like, closed or open. The joining
area of two grains shows ektexinal extension (PI. 4,
figs 6, 8).

Aperture complex and tetrad conJiguration
Individual grains tricolporate, furrows short, slender,

slightly open, tapering at apices. Pores equatorially

elongate with slightly protruded ora. Three apertures

ofa grain meet by two and two at six places in a tetrad
follOWing Fischer's law

Genus -Pilatetradiles gen. nov.

Type species - Pilatetradites meghalayensis
gen. et sp. nov.

Holotype- PI. 2, fig. 8; Slide no. BSIP 9398.
Type localily- Laitryngew Coalfield, Lakadong

Sandstone (Palaeocene), Meghalaya.
Basionym - Pollen tetrad type B, Kar & Kumar,

1986; pI. l1,fig. 10.
Generic diagnosis- Pollen grain tetrahedral

tetrad, subtriangular, 50-70 ~m. Grains circular or

subcircular-subtriangular, 30-40 ~m, tricolporate.

-
2.

3

4.

PIATE 4

Drusera indica tetrahedral tetrad (SEM x 1250). 5
D. hurmanii(SEM x 1250). 6.
Enla;gement of fig. 1 showing microbaculate inter~rinal sraces 7.
(SEM x 4(00).
Enlargement of fig 2 shOWing orening of rare channel~ between H.
lwo gr,lins (SEM x 4000)

Nepenthes khasiana tetrahedr,1i rollen tetrad (SEM x 2000)
I:'rir.:a a rho rea (SEM x 1H50)
Enlargement of fig. 5, granulate Sculrlure between ~rinule~ (SEM

x 4000)
Enlargement of fig. (, showing union of two co!ri of grains and
details of microgrdnulale exine (SEM x 3500).
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Exine 2-3 11m rhick, semirecrare, pilare, pila heads

fused ro form microrericu!are ornamenrarion.
Comparison- The genus Pilatetradites is com

parable wirh Ericipites. Wodehouse, 1933, bur larer
differs due ro irs smomh exine. Laxipollis Krurzsch
1970 is disringuishable by free colpi in rhe individual
grain. Simplicaepollis Harris 1965 has porare aper
rures and compararively smaller in size. Senec
totetraditesDerrman 1973 differs in rhe size of lumina
and rhick colpi margins.

Pilatetradites meghalayensis sp. nov.

SpeciJk diagnosis- Terrahedral pollen rerrads
50-60 11m. Eine reripilare, sexine rhicker rhan nexine.
Idividual grain rricolporare, colpi long, unired wirh
colpi of adjacenr grains.

Shape and size- Pollen grains in rerrahedral
rerrads, subrriangular, 55-65 11m; grains subcircular,
30-35 11m.

Exine stmcture and sculpture:

Light microscope- Exine 1.5-2.5 11m rhick,
sexine rhicker rhan nexine, pilare, pila 2-3.5 11m high,
pila heads fused ro form microrericulare meshes (PI.
2, figs 8, 11).

Aperture complex and tetrad configuration
The individual grains of rerrad are rricolporare, colpi
narrow, inrer-radial, meridionally arranged, meering
in rerrads wirh two and rwo ar six poinrs, following
Fischer's law. The sexine of each grain unired and
lumina becomes smaller ar rhe union poinr berween
rwo grains.

Fossil pollen genus Pilatetradites shows c10sesr
resemblance wirh rhe following species of
Rhododendron

Genus -Rhododendron Unn.

Rhododendronlepidotum Wall.

Shape and size- Pollen grains in rerrahedral
rerrads; subrriangular-subcircular, 60-75 11m, grains
subrriangular-subcircular, 40-45 11m..
Exine structure and sculpture:

Light microscope- Exine 2.5-4 11m rhick, semi
tecrare, reripilare, pila 2-3 11m long. Pila heads fused,

somerimes show rericularions. Circumcoasral mud
cracks occurs on sexine (PI. 2, figs 4-6, 10)

Aperture complex and tetrad col1Jiguration
The grains are tricolporate, colpi small, elongared,
pore circuar, lalongare. In rerrahedral rerrad con
figuration each individual grain is arrached wirh three
inter-radial apertures and meers wirh two and two at
six poinrs following Fischer's law. Sexine unired ro
form bridges berween rwo grains in a rerrad.

BOTANICAL RELATIONSHIP

The pollen retrads of Kielmeyerapollenites Sah &
Kar 1974 resemble rhe pollen retrads of exranr Kiel
meyera (family Clusiaceae). Muller (981) and
Thanikaimony et al. (984) also suggesred irs pos
sible affiniry with Kielmeyera. Both fossil and living
pollen possess a conspicuous rericulum wirh more or
less isodiamerric lumina, which show juncrions be
rween neighbouring grains by rhe common ridges.
SEM observarion (PI. 1, figs 1-3) explains rhar rhe
grains possess denrare ekrexine connecrions near rhe
apenure in Kielmeyerapollenites, whereas Kiel
meyera angustiJolia shows ekrexinal verrucae.

The pollen rerrads of DroserapollisKrurzsch 1970
possess very complex srrucrure. They are mor
phologically disrincr from orher known pollen rerrads
and seldom occurs in dispersed fossil forms. Borh,
fossil form Droserapollis khasiensis and extanr pollen
grains - Drosera burmanni are idenrical showing
rerrahedral form and cycloidly arranged pores in in
dividual grain. Takahasi and Sohma (982) made a
comprehensive pollen morphological srudy of rhe
family Droseraceae and discussed irs phylogenetic
relarionship. They also suggesred rhar rhere are rwo
rypes of mechanism in rhe rerrad cohesion - (i)
simple cohesion where each grain of rerrad is con
necred by proximal exine, and (ji) each grain of a
rerrad arrached wirh cross wall berween adjacenr
grain seems ro be rhe mosr disrincr srrucrure. In max
imum number of pollen rerrads, where aperrure oc
curs ar rhe proximal pole, rhe grains are connecred
rogerher by a cross wall around rhe pore margin.
Kuprinova (973) observed rhar "isrhmus" (a rubular
apenure) of each grain meers wirh rhe adjoining
grains and also plays an imponanr role in cohesion
mechanism. Erdrman (945) opined rhar rhe proximal
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apertures are distinct features in this genus which
seldom occurs in other angiosperm pollen tetrads.

The pollcn tetrads of Ericiplles laeuigalus and
Pilatelradiles meghalayensisclosely resemble extant
pollen tctrads of /;'rica arborea and Rhododen.dron
lepidolum (family Ericaceae), respectively. These
tetrads are generally encountered in tetrahedral
stage. The individual grain in the pollen tetrads of
Kielme'}JerajJol!eniles, Ericipites, Pilalelradlles and
extant pollen of Kielmeyera, Erica and
RhododendrOIl arc arranged in accordance with
Fischer's law.

GEOLOGICAL RECORDS AND PHYTOGEOGRAPHY

The fossil pollen of Droseraceae have been
recorded in India by several workers CRao &
Ramanujam, 1982; Kar, 1985; Kar & Kumar, 1986).
Croizat 09'52) stated that Drosera migrated to India

through Malaysia during Upper Cretaceous and then
spread to other tropical regions. According to
Hutchinson (969) and Good (953), these insec
tivorous plants have much ecological tolerance and
presently distributed in the marshy and bog habitat
of low lying areas of temperate and tropical regions
in both the hemispheres.

The pollen of Kielmeyerapol!enites had a very
lirnited geographic range and its history oforigin may
confine to Palaeocene of India. Muller (981) stated
that the tetrad of Kielmeyerapol!eniles from Lower
Tertiary of India closely compares with the pollen of
South American genus Kielmeyera which' is endemic
to Brazil. This means that the genus Kielmeyerapol
lenites represents an Indian Tertiary relict.

The genus Nepenthes represents the monotypic
taxon of Nepenthaceae. The plant is widely dis
tributed in Malaya Peninsula, Sumatra and Island of
New Guinea, Phillipines, north eastern Australia and
India CCroizat, 1952; Good, 1953). Nepenthes

Tahlc I-Dccurrencc of pollen letrads ofKielmeyerapollerliles, Ericipiles, Droserapollis, Nepe1llhidiles and Pilalelradiles from the

Tertiary sediments of India

T"xa P~lbeocene IEocene Oligocene Miocene

Kielmeyerapollerliles

Kutch IMegh~I-1 KeraiJ

b)'~l

lleng~t1

Ilasin

Clmha)' INe)'veli

Ilasin lignite

l{~lInagiri IBeng;t1 ICamba)'

Basin Basin

Authors

K euc(!J1icJls

K. _'.)JJluJlpuralu.\

"-iell/l~ I 't'rt/jJI iffelilies.,p.

Ericipiles

F. sahllli

F.!<l'CIllufari.,·

,.;. L()}l~i:·,ulctlIUS

F. scahrulus

I:'. lae{J(~tllJ{S sp. nov.

!:"-icipile.' sp.

f:riCipiles 'r'.

Drosera[Jollis

D. J.dlusiunsis

Neperllhidiles

IV, ltf1ff-,p1J..:Ul{'ensis sp. nov.

Pilalelradiles

P. JIleghafClyensls sp. nov.

+ +

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

Sah & Kar, 1974; Kar. 19H5

Naskar 0< Baksi, 197H

Kar'" Kumar 19H6;

Manual,19H7

Sah & K'lr. 1974; Kar &

Kumar, 19H6

Ibmanujam, 1966

Salujha et al.

I'haulare & Kulkarni. 19H4

Mathur 0< Chopra, 19H7

}{aha et al.

Venkatachala & I{awat,

1973
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khasiana (Hooker) is an endemic species of
Meghalaya (India)where it is abundantly found (Kan
jila] et al., 1940). Anderson and Muller (975)
recorded the fossil pollen of Nepenthidites from the
Holocene peat of New Borneo. Krutzsch (989)
pointed out that such fossil pollen grains are also
found in the Eocene of Europe. Raven and Axelrod
(974) opined that the plants distributed in the Indian
Ocean may not reflect any great antiquity and in
dubitably tropical LaUI-asian in origin.

The pollen of Ericipites have been widely
recorded from the post Cretaceous sediments.
Manum (962) recorded its pollen from the Lower
TertialY of Greenland and Iceland and Nagy (969)
from the Miocene of Hungary. The records of this taxa
from the Indian TeI1iary sediments are given in
Table 1. From post-Tertiary sediments Vasanthy et al.
(980) and Vasanthy and Pocock (987) recorded the
pollen of Rhododendron nilgiricum from the clayey
peats (6,000 yrs B.P.) of Palani and Nilgiri Hills, India.
Presently, the members of Ericaceae are distributed
worldwide in lower and upper montane forests of
both terrestrial and epiphytic habitat (Sleumer, 1966).
They are predominantly distributed in north
temperate region to tropical Asia and scarcely found
in Africa and Australia (Good, 1953).

CONCLUSION

The study offossil and extant pollen indicates that
pollen tetrads show close similarity in a exinal as well
as apenure characters. The pattern and symmetry of
individual grains in the tetrad and their cohesion by
exinal bridges and apenura] fusion are very imponant
factors for maintaining these tetrads in a stable shape.
The arrangement of aperture in a grain is much re
lated to the position of the aperture of other grain in
the tetrad arrangement. The more compact arrange
ment provides more stability. Size of apertures, or
namentation of sexine and dimension of individual
grains are responsible for making compact and stable
arrangement of tetrads.
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